
MEET YOUR ASSOCIATE MEMBERS! 
DON HERFORT has been a member of M.G.C.S.A. since January of 1965. 
It was at that time he decided to devote his full time to his new 
love, golf course architecture. Prior to that time, Don had worked 
for sixteen years for the 3M Company as an accountant and manager of 
the recreational area. In 1963 he designed Tartan Park Golf Club for 
3M and since that time has created 32 full golf courses as well as 
undertaking over 50 improvement and reconstruction projects. Don 
sees the building of shorter courses with more of a premium on 
accuracy as a coming trend in golf course design. He also sees 
natural landscape being employed more by the golf course architect 
which would help eliminate unnecessary maintenance of Targe areas and 
would help the superintendent cut maintenance costs. Don and his 
wife, Shirley, have four grown children. 

JOHN SNIKER is one of those members who make M.G.C.S.A. an outstanding 
organization. Though never brash nor outspoken, John is always there 
when you need a helping hand or a new idea. Even though his position 
in the Sales Department of the Cushman Motor Company calls for a sub-
stantial amount of travel, John squeezes some time from that hectic 
schedule to actively attend almost all of M.G.C.S.A.'s functions. 
He truly enjoys meeting with all the superintendents and is proud to 
be a part of such a professional association. Before joining the 
Cushman Motor Company staff, John was employed for seven years by 
Reed's Sales and Service. A native Twin Citian, John and his wife, 
Carole, have four children ranging in age from ten to twenty. When 
time permits, the Sniker family's favorite hours are spent at their 
lake cabin near Pine City. 
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